
Notes: 12 weeks Date
Completed

Pending

Establish virtual event goals and objectives
The goal of Juneteenth is to celebrate America's real 
freedom day. Always center your Black community. 

Develop virtual event concept: Theme and title of 
event

Choose event format: Options may include Webinar, 
conference, hybrid, pre recorded or a mixture. 

Create event budget and timeline

Create event budget and timeline

Determine your AV/production and technology 
needs.Think through all technical considerations 
beforehand, such as how to record/ live stream the 
event and if hiring someone in that field is necessary. 
Decide if all speakers will present live, or whether 
there will be a mix of pre-recorded video and audio 
and live speaking.

Partner with local businesses and plan pop-up shops 
and or online shops to make everything available that 
participants will need to celebrate at home. 
Juneteenth t-shirts 
Yard signs 
Home decor 
Etc...
Partner with local businesses and create meal kits that 
participants can purchase before the event to have at 
home and enjoy during the celebration.

Choose event platform
Options may include programs such as Facebook Live, 
Livestream, YouTube Live, Zoom, Webinar, Eventbrite 
and more. Recommendations are to make your event 
accessible on multiple platforms to increase 
engagement. 

Consider attendees’ technology proficiency: 
How familiar and active are prospective attendees on 
social media? Which social media platforms are they 
most likely to use? What are attendees’ technical skill 
levels? Will they have sufficient know-how to access 
or enjoy all aspects of your event on your organiza-
tion’s chosen virtual platform?
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Encourage participants to decorate their home, car etc 
and take photos during the event which they can then 
upload to social media using a hashtag you create. 

Notes: 12 weeks Date
Completed

Pending

Create sponsor list and benefit levels and initiate 
sponsor outreach

Identify volunteer team and if contractor roles are 
needed
Initial marketing: Save the date, direct marketing to 
existing lists (or email newsletters)

Set registration pricing and ticketing (if applicable)

Create a content/speaker and entertainer list, with 
budget limits for each.

Choose a host/emcee and additional entertainment. 
Content is king. In a virtual setting, your content is 
your event. Powerful keynotes and creative perfor-
mances tailored to your attendees are critical.
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Notes: 8 weeks Date
Completed

Pending

Solidify physical venues necessary for hybrid events or 
if pre recorded content needs a physical space. 

Solidify speakers, MCs, talent and staffers who will 
moderate

Develop attendee engagement strategy (if necessary)

Collect completed contracts and agreements from 
sponsors, presenters, and paid contractors

Widen marketing to new populations beyond those 
typical at face-to-face event

Market the event with teases: Speaker reveals, panel 
topics, participating businesses etc… 

Collect logos, speaker photos, and other collateral for 
event promotion and day-of usage
Finalize speaker bios, blogs, and vlogs, and consider 
releasing the lineup one or a few at a time, or making 
an announcement of the featured guests as part of 
promotions. Plan social media marketing (Facebook, 
Twitter, Instagram, Snapchat), and use your knowl-
edge of attendee personas to inform paid marketing 
efforts. Send newsletters or email campaigns to 
promote the event. It also helps to offer a tutorial 
video or landing page clarifying how to register for a 
live stream of the event. Use hashtag created for the 
event often in communications.

Market deadlines for food packages, Juneteenth 
merchandise purchases etc… Ensure participating 
restaurants have everything needed and a specific 
process in place for attendees of your event. 

Determine AV/production and technology needs 
associated with venues or individuals presenting 
Consider whether the speaker(s) will require a stage, 
podium, microphone, or video camera (in addition to 
video capabilities offered on a home computer). Cell 
phones work great as well. If presenters move around 
the venue, will they need a cordless microphone? Will 
an event tech need to mark spots on the floor where 
presenters can stand in ideal lighting or where it’s best 
to view sets on display?
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Notes: Final 4 weeks Date
Completed

Pending

Test sound and video with speakers, performers etc.. 
for pre recorded content you should already have 
videos or plan to get them from your talent soon. 

Test the event within your chosen event platform, 
adjusting capacity as needed. Do a full run of show.

CBecome familiar with your event platform’s 
streaming features and/or additional streaming 
options you plan to deploy

Develop internal communications flow for issues 
during the event (routing questions or attendee inputs 
to moderators, for instance)

Communicate to participants in your marketing 
strategies how the event will function — how to 
register and participate

Continue marketing the event in short-turnaround 
outlets (social media), reinforce event hashtag

Test attendee engagement tools and features

Plan attendee data collection strategies and post-
mortem questions
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Notes: During the Event Date
Completed

Pending

Check in with vendors, volunteers and team members. 
Reach out to vendors and teammates during the event 
to make sure their equipment is working correctly and 
they have everything they need.

Check the event hashtag for immediate feedback (and 
repost as much as possible). The event team may want 
to assign a staffer or volunteer to monitor the event 
hashtag during the event. 

Check the channels (chat, social media etc..) where 
attendees can post live questions or responses. 
Depending on the nature of the event, these inputs can 
shift the course of panels or a subject matter expert’s 
Q&A session.
Troubleshoot any issues as they arise.
Behind the scenes, event organizers should maintain 
communication about sound, streaming, or other 
issues that interfere with success. Make sure organiz-
ers can inform participants that support staff are 
working to resolve issues. A brief message, such as 
“We’re adjusting sound” or “We’re working on the 
slideshow,” can minimize disruption and loss of 
attention.
Stream your event as it happens and pre recorded 
content. Some event platforms include pre-arranged 
streaming options. You may opt to broadcast to 
additional social media accounts to collect questions, 
feedback, requests, or other input that you can share 
with presenters mid-event. Some of these platforms 
include: 
Facebook Live
Instagram Live
YouTube 
Reddit
Slack
Snapchat

Event follow-up
-Analyze the event survey results
-Share images on social media, in your newsletter or 
on your website 
-Discuss what you learned and what you can approve 
upon
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